
Social media is about building networks and relationships, and facilitating discussions, so it’s 
perfect for canvassing opinions. However, remember social media is public and permanent - 
even if you delete something a record will remain. Be mindful of what you post. 

• ‘Like’ Brookes Union’s Facebook page to keep up-to-date with news.
• Join the Dept. Facebook group.
• Ask questions and gather responses on Facebook. You could use a Poll to collect responses.

Twitter:
• Use the hashtag #brookesunion, and we will see it and can re-tweet it.
• Consider starting a course-wide hashtag, so that you can chat with other students and staff -
try and get your lecturers to join in.
• The nature of Twitter means it is suitable for brief reporting but not full conversations.

Link in with us! LinkedIn is useful for building contacts and networking companies.  

01865 484750 

Introduce yourself to fellow students. Speak to your lecturer and ask if you can have a few     
minutes to introduce yourself. Keep this short. Keep it friendly. And smile! It makes all the        
difference. It might be helpful if you could hand out your email address.

Think about using welcoming body language when speaking with other students.   

Email access is a powerful tool. This is a quick way to reach lots of people, but do be mindful 
that it doesn’t necessarily mean they’ll read it. 

To gain access to the emails you will need to submit a request via service desk. 
1. Go to service.brookes.ac.uk
2. Log in using your student number and password.
3. Click ‘Something not working?’
4. Then on the next page, click ‘Report an incident (issue, fault)’
5. In the drop-down menu select the following:
6. Ignore the location boxes
7. Impact choose medium
8. In short description put ‘email access for reps’
9. Describe your issue put ‘I am a course Rep and would
like access to the addressbook of students on my course. My student number is ***** and
I am a *1st or 2nd or 3rd or Final Year or Postgraduate* rep for *your course*
10. OBIS will send you an email confirming your request.



Contact us:
su.representation@brookes.ac.uk
01865 484750 

Surveys:

Think about why you are using a survey?  What is it that you want to find out?

There’s lots of different survey systems you can use - we recommend Survey Monkey, as 
it’s free and simple to use. Google forms also works well for short questionnaires.  

• Keep the survey short. 
• Keep the rating system consistent throughout e.g. 1-5
• Post a link to the survey on social media & email it to people. Send reminders to people      
to complete the survey. 
• Test the survey on friends before sending it. 

Focus groups:

What is a focus group? It’s a small group, led by a moderator, who discuss a specific 
topic. 

•Data collected will be qualitative - thoughts, feelings and behaviours rather than figures. 
•Responses will be open-ended and broad. 

Tips and tricks:
• Set an agenda
• Record or film the focus group
• Consider the setting - do you want an informal or formal environment?

Surveying and gathering feedback

Feedback!  Feedback! Feedback!

Tell students what has happened as a result of their feedback. 
Don’t forget to tell us either, so we can tell everyone. 

Don’t give 
up!

Don’t hesitate to contact us:

Matt Hayes - mhayes@brookes.ac.uk

Allan Musinguzi - a.musinguzi@brookes.ac.uk




